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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Olympic Forest Creates Music
Oly Loop Tour Creates a Musical Journey of Self Discovery
Shelton, WA September 10, 2011: Oly Loop Tour™ announces the launch of their

new website, www.OlyLoopTour.com, about a musical journey of self discovery while
living amongst the forests of the Olympic Peninsula in Washington. Oly Loop Tour was
created to showcase music originating in the nature dominated setting of the Olympic
Peninsula Loop.
Inspired by the Pacific Northwest forests, www.OlyLoopTour.com chronicles the journey
of personal growth living amongst the forest and oceanic imagery of the surrounding
Olympic Peninsula. The natural landscaped setting of Ocean Shores, Forks, Port
Angeles, Olympic National Park and the surrounding Olympic Peninsula is both a help
and a hindrance in striving to achieve personal growth. The journey challenges an
individual’s character to overcome obstacles such as ominous rain forests, rugged
mountainous terrain, impeding lowland lakes, volatile rivers and isolated beaches.
Four initial musical pieces are showcased on www.OlyLoopTour.com. Olympic Destiny
starts the listener’s Olympic Peninsula journey. It takes them on an emotional
rollercoaster of twists and turns towards the dawn of self discovery. Time Slipped
continues the Oly Loop Tour journey and expresses mental and physical suffering from
losing a loved one in the isolated Olympic Peninsula. Sunlight breaks through Forks’
cloud dominated skies along the Oly Loop Tour when an intuitive leap of personal
enlightenment brings self discovery to a new level. Dance of Life celebrates the forest
wedding of two people whose separate Olympic Peninsula journeys happened to
intersect through serendipity in Port Angeles, Washington.

With dawn breaking each morning, the music captures the optimism that a new day
brings for self discovery. As twilight sets in the evenings, the music captures the mystery
of the area and the melancholy tone of struggling to find one’s true self. Find out more
about Oly Loop Tour at www.OlyLoopTour.com.
###

About Oly Loop Tour™
Established in Shelton, Washington, 2011, Oly Loop Tour™ is a music soundtrack website about self
discovery in the isolated areas of Olympic Peninsula Loop area in Washington. The isolated areas include
Ocean Shores, Forks, Port Angeles, Olympic National Park and the surrounding Olympic Peninsula. The
musical wonderment contained in Oly Loop Tour ™ has been meticulously written and orchestrated
through the eyes, ears and hearts of impassioned musicians. As you read this message, we are
meticulously working on the next www.OlyLoopTour.com song.

